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Hill and Lenthall vie for 
3rd District supervisor
Hayley B ram ble
Ml'STAN(i DAILY
The college lecturer versus the retired 
police sergeant: Cal Poly English lecturer 
Adam Hill will take on incumbent Jerry 
Lenthall in Tuesday’s primary election for 
the 3rd District County Supervisor.
Hill, who has lived in San Luis Obispo 
CTiunty and lectured at Cal Poly for 13 years 
and is the former president o f the Food Bank 
CT)alition o f San Luis Obispo, would like to 
see some changes he believes his opponent 
is not willing to make.
He said he is concerned with quality- 
of-life issues, which affect water, traffic 
congestion and urban sprawl.Hill supports 
well-planned, smart growth, he said, which 
he believes his opponent has failed to do in 
approving numerous building projects.
“ I don’t think he’s voted against a devel­
opment project, even ones that have been 
recommended to vote against,” Hill said. “ I 
think we have a general plan in the city that 
shouldn’t be amended on a case-to-case ba­
sis,” he said.
Lenthall, on the other hand, said growth 
is important for any city, and that “we 
have never exceeded the growth rate in .SO 
years.”
Lenthall, who graduated from Cal Poly,
barbecued at UU Hour last Thursday with 
the Cal Poly CTillege Kepublicans, who sup­
port Lenthall’s campaign.
The 3rd District encompasses Pismo 
Beach, Grover Beach, Avila Beach and parts 
o f San Luis Obispo.
Both candidates spoke o f environmental 
concerns for the community.
Lenthall said his top priority is examining 
and managing the carbon footprint, includ­
ing using more efficient light bulbs, which 
have already replaced less efficient bulbs 
throughout the county.
Lenthall said the county is also working 
on a solar panel project to provide energy to 
new housing in the area.
Hill lists, among other priorities, clean­
ing up the beaches and building more bike 
trails for a healthier, safer and more sustain­
able community.
Hill said he believes the university is a 
very underutilized resource in the commu­
nity. He also said he would like to create a 
stronger jo b  base in the county' “where Ckil 
Poly becomes an incubator for a cluster o f 
new jobs.” Hill sees students graduate whom 
he knows would love to stay in San Luis 
Obispo, but are forced to leave because there 
are no jobs for them.
see Supervisor, page 2
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Incum bent Jim  Lenthall (top) and candidate Adam Hill 
(above) will face o ff in Tuesday’s election for the position 
o f  3rd D istrict supervisor.
Professors assess student health A voters guide to 
Props. 98 and 99
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Students have their vitals checked as part o f  a schoolwide survey by kinesiology professors.
Brittney  Clyde
Ml STANLi DAILY
It all Started with strategically positioned, high- 
calorie processed goodies in The Avenue on cam­
pus, which made a light bulb go on inside the head 
o f kinesiology professor Ann McDermott.
“When I came back from summer break and 
walked into The Avenue and s.aw how the food was 
set up, 1 said,‘Oh my God, we’re going to kill our 
students,’” McDermott said. “ It was designed for 
impulse buying o f giant-sized candy bars and giant­
sized Pepperidge Farm cookie eight-packs.
“Shouldn’t we be trying to promote a healthy 
weight in our own student population?” McDer­
mott asked.
After mapping out the things she would like to 
dp for the upcoming year, McDermott realized re­
search needed to be done to assess students’ health 
perceptions as opposed to health realities.
When McDermott was speaking at the Universi­
ty’ ofTexas during the research time o f their healthy 
weight clinic, she asked for advice as to what ('al 
Poly needed to know more o f regarding health.
The research team told her to “take a good look 
at the college students, because o f the fact that they 
are entering school in a much different health state 
than ever before.”
Three surveys were developed and distributed to 
about 4 0 0  students enrolled in classes such as KINE 
210: Healthy Living.
McDermott worked with Kris jankovitz, a kine­
siology professor at C’al Poly who is the co-inves­
tigator on this project. They have worked together 
to develop many pilot studies being conducted 
this spring, including WHAM! Cdub and the Pink 
Cdiefs, which are after-school programs for middle 
school girls.
see Health, page 2
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■As the June 3 election approaches, it may 
be somewhat cumbersome to read about the 
propositions in the secretary o f state’s official 
voter guide.
Both propositions pertain to eminent do­
main, which is the governmental power to ap­
propriate private property, but the propositions 
do so in opposite ways.
Propositions and W represent a minimal­
ist and maximalist perspective for government 
control.
Prop. ‘IH is the more complicated initiative 
because it allows voters to decide whether the 
state should restrict government agencies from 
using powers o f eminent domain to force the 
sale o f properties for use in private develop­
ment, and whether to phase out rent control 
in C'alifornia.
The contending measure. Prop. 99, would 
prohibit the government from using eminent 
domain to take owner-occupied homes. How­
ever. it does not address rent control.
A main argument against Prop. 9S is that it 
only helps out landlords, not renters, home­
owners and taxpayers. The Legislative Analyst’s 
Office (LAO) reports that “many governments 
would have net increased costs to acquire prop­
erty, but . . .  the net statewide fiscal effect prob­
ably would not be significant.”
Homeowners would also be provided with 
eminent domain protections similar to those 
in Prop. 99, which would also extend to busi­
nesses, farms and other properties.
The measure would prohibit government 
agencies from forcing owners to sell property, 
except to accommodate public facilities such as 
schools and roads.
A strong opponent to Prop. 98 is AARP, a 
senior citizens’ lobby that supports Prop. 99, 
claiming an advertisement that Prop. 98 is a
see Propositions, page 2
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Health
continueilfrom pdge I
Ml I )onuott’s hypothesis tor the sur­
veys was that people are not as knowl- 
eil^eahle as some assume, anil that peo­
ple u ill underestimate their weittht ami 
owrestiniate their height.
“People don’t own scales today so 
It’s ver\’ easy to have weight start to 
creep up and you aren’t even aware 
ot It.” Mi l )erniott said. “Your clothes 
might tit a little diO'erently hut that isn’t 
an objective measure.”
1 he surveys consisteil ot students 
tilling out a standardized questionnaire 
that included some general but im­
portant t]uestions to gauge how aware 
students were ot their overall health, in­
cluding weight and blood pressure.
These questions were asked because 
“they are associated with cardiovascu­
lar disease and diabetes, and histori- 
callv we luven’t seen those in young 
people,” Mcl )ermott said.“Hut because 
now the obesitv rates have tripled and 
quadrupled m pediatric populations, 
many students are now entering col­
lege heavier than e\er before.”
Hehavior-type questions, including 
ones like whether or not students eat 
breakfast, help determine what should 
be looked for m the future.
“Some o f the questions 1 really don’t 
have any idea about, so we’re catching 
some baseline data,” McDermott said. 
" It’s really going to open the door for 
research m the future.”
After filling out the questionnaire, 
students had their resting heart rate 
tested, their blood pressure taken, their 
waist measured, their body mass index 
(UMl) calculated after being weighed.
and their height taken by an assessment 
team of students.
Darshana Patel, a student volunteer 
for the siirvevs, got involved after her 
physiology processor intormed her class 
o f the event.
“ In our labs we do a lot ot this kind 
o f stuff — weight assessment, HMl, 
height, blood pressure —  so he just 
wanted us to help w ith this survey,” she 
said.
One o f the students being tested was 
construction management freshman 
Idle Navarro, who said she had an idea 
o f w hat her blood pressure would be.
“1 didn’t know the exact number.” 
Navarro said.“ l think the study is defi­
nitely good to get the .iverage o f all the 
students. I’m not exactly sure what they 
are going to do w ith the results, but it’s 
good to see how healthy Cdil Poly is.”
Though the students tested were 
technically a skewed population due 
to the fact that they are enrolled in a 
health class and are more likely to be 
aware o f some health-related topics, 
next year McDermott would like to 
test students from ditferent colleges and 
classes.
"1 would like to go to different 
classes, chemistry, physics, even ditfer­
ent fraternities and sororities, because 
you might find that there’s a difference 
between each individual college set­
ting,” Mcl )ermott said.
Kesults for these surveys will most 
likely be accounted for m the summer 
or tall after Mcl )ermott finds someone 
to help enter all ot the data and results.
“ My goal for 200P in that we do 
(surveys during) Week ofWelcome and 
take a look at the thousands o f students 
that make up the incoming class,” Mc- 
I )erniott said.
Propositions
continued from page !
“deceptive scheme by a few- wealthy landlords to 
eliminate rent control.”
According to the 1 AO, rent control would con­
tinue to exist for current tenants as long as they re­
main in their apartments or mobile home spaces. As 
people move out. rent controls would be removed 
from those units.
If p.issed. Prop. ‘IS could invalidate law s on the 
books 111 some of (\»liforma’s cities and counties 
that require developers to dedicate a certain per­
centage o f new hi>using units to affordable hous­
ing.
The main financial backing ot Prop. PH in­
cludes apartment owners, their associations, and the 
C^ilifornia barm Bureau Tederation. The Western 
(¡rowers Association opposes Prop. PH because its
ban on eminent domain could possibly limit the 
government’s .ibility to build water projects such as 
reservoirs and groundw.iter storage facilities.
The (¡alitorni.i ( ’h.imber of ('omnierce, (¡ov. 
Arnold Schwar/eneggei .md tornier (¡ov. Pete W'll- 
son share the same sentiment .is the growers, wor­
rying about the possibility ot w.iter projects being 
stopped.
Prop. PP ditfers as the measure sets out to pro­
hibit the government from using eminent domain 
to take a single-famiK home or condominium and 
transfer it to another person, business or associa­
tion.
Critics o f Prop. PP believe that one ot the rea­
sons this initiative is on the ballot is to prevent the 
other proposition from passing.
If both pass. Prop. PP has a secret weapon: it in­
cludes a provision specifying that if it were to get 
more votes than Prop. PH, then no part ot Prop. PH 
could take eftect.
Supervisor
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“We need that next gen­
eration o f young professionals,” 
1 lill said.
Lenthall said although (¡al 
Poly IS not encompassed m the 
,Vd 1 )istrict,"We need to make 
sure we have a safe, healthy, 
prosperous and well-governed 
county,” he said, all of which 
will have a positive impact on 
(¡al Poly.
As the election approaches. 
Hill said he has encountered 
negativity from i.enthall. In a 
recent debate. Hill criticized 
Lenthall by citing newspa­
per headlines about approving
building projects.
Lenthall countered by say­
ing he w’ould not respond until 
Hill had accomplished some­
thing worth writing about in 
the newspaper.
“1 don’t let it affect me.and 1 
certainly don't let it intimidate 
me,” Hill said.
lioth said they felt confident 
about the nearing election. 
Lenthall said he has had great 
support in the community and 
the student population,and Hill 
said he has felt great support 
from fellow faculty members.
“ I feel pretty good,” Hill 
said. “ I’ve been working hard 
and I will be working hard un­
til the polls close on election 
day.”
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff ukes pride 
in publishing a iLiily newspaper for the 
(¡al Poly campus and the neighboring 
coniinunity. We appR'nate your a\id- 
ersliip and aa- thankful for your c.ireful 
reading. Ple.ise send your coraction sug­
gestions to niust.ingiiiilyCit:giiiail.coiii.
• An article in Tridiy’s edition incor­
rectly stated that the 1st 1 )istrict encoiii- 
jmsse's Auscadero. Santa Margarita, ( ¡Ris­
ton. (¡arris,! Plains and part of San Luis 
Obispo. The 1st District repa'sents I'.iso 
lfobk^ and .laas onenipleton.Shandon 
and S.1I1 Miguel.
The .irticle ,ilso suited that Frank 
Mecliam has serwd as Paso Kolsles 
ni.iyor tor U) years. He is in his fourth 
term and eighth year as nuiyor.
t e e p K  71.3>
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Fire at Universal Studios 
destroys sets and videos
Greg Risling
\SS(K I Ml I) l‘KI SS
One ot 1 lolly\viH>d's largest movie stiidii>s starred in 
a disasti\>us sequel Sunday as a tire ripped through a lot 
at Universal Stiulios, ilestroying a set trom “Baek to the 
huture," a King Kong exhibit and a streetseape se'eii fre­
quently in movies and I V shows.
It was the second tire at the historic site in nearly two 
decades, leveling facades, hollowing out buildings and 
creating the kind o f catastrophe filmmakers relish re-cre­
ating. Ibis time around, thousands o f videos chronicling 
Universal's movies and I V shows were destroyed in the 
blaze.
Hut Universal otFicials said that they were thankful no 
one was seriously injured at the theme park and that the 
damaged foot.ige c.in he replaced.
“We have duplicate's o f everything,” said Ron Meyer, 
N IK' Universal pre'sielent and chic'f operating officer. 
“Nothing is lost forc'ver."
I he blaze broke out on a sound stage featuring New 
York hrownstone facades around 4:.f0 a.m. at the 4(H)- 
acre property, l.os Angeles (anility Fire (ih ief Michael 
f reeman said. I he fire was contained to the lot, hut about 
400 firefighters were still trying to put it out several hours 
later.
“ It is one o f the longest fires to extinguish because 
of its complexity and size,” said county l ire (iapt. Mike 
Hrow 11.
I he cause o f the tire is under investigation. 1 )aniage 
was expected to he in the millions o f dollars.
T he iconic courthouse stjuare from “Hack to the F u- 
ture” was ilestroyed, and the famous clock tower that en­
abled Michael J. Faix's character to travel through time 
w as damaged, fire officials said. T wo mock New York and 
Ne’w Eingland streets used both for movie-making and as 
tourist displ.iys were a total loss, F.os Angeles (iouiity F ire 
Inspector Darryl Jacobs said.
An exhibit housing a mechanically animated King 
Kong that bellows at visitors on a tram also was de­
stroyed.
All three sites were either damaged or destroyed dur­
ing another fire at Universal Studios in November t‘)‘»). 
That fire caused S2.S million in damage and was started 
Isy a set iirity guard w ho was sentenced to four years in 
prison after pleading guilty to arson.
Hundreds o f visitors who had waited for hours outside 
the park gates were turned aw.iy after officials decided not 
to open the area. On a typical weekend d.iy, about 2.S,(HH) 
people visit Universal Studios. NHCi Universal said in a 
statement tliat the park would reopen Monday morning.
Mike Herrick o f San Diego watched the fire on tele­
vision from his hotel before deciding to return to Uni­
versal Studios for a second d.iy with his wife.
“Fiy gosh, we re going to go and get whatever we can 
out o f it," Herrick said. On Saturday, Herrick rode the 
tram that winds amund the studio lot, snapping photos o f 
the King Kong attraction, among other sights.
The fire Isroke out along New York Street, w here fire­
fighting helicopters swept in for drops and cranes dumped 
water on tFie Haines. A thick column of smoke rose thou­
sands o f feet into tlie air and could be seen for miles.
“ It looked like a disaster film,” said Los Angeles Citv’ 
(Councilman Tom Lalionge.
Several firefighters suffered minor injuries. One fire­
fighter and a Los Angeles (County sheriff’s deputy were 
slightly hurt when a pressurized cylinder exploded inside 
the building housing the videos.
The streetseape that burned recently served as a Isack- 
dixip in such films as “liruce Almighty” and television 
shows including “Monk,” “(Crossingjordan” and “House,” 
said NI3(C Universal spokeswoman Cindy (iardner.
Meyer estimated there were 40,(HM) to 5(),(MM) videos 
and reels in a video vault that liurned but said duplicates 
were stored in a different location. Firefighters managed 
to recover hundreds o f titles.
The videos included every film that Universal has 
produced and footage from television series including 
“Miami Vice” and “I Love Lucy.”
Universal Studios, nine miles north o f downtown Los 
Angeles, has thrill rides and a back lot where movies and 
television shows are filmed, including scenes from “War 
o f the Worlds,” “When Harry Met Sally” and “Scrubs.”
The fire will not affect the 2(K)8 M TV Movie Awards, 
which broadcasted live Sunday night from the Gibson 
Amphitheatre in the adjacent Universal CityWalk, ac­
cording to the music network.
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(Ftotn top to bottom ) A studio set is engulfied in fife 
as a fire fighter works to extinguish the burning set; 
the bnnt entrance to the Universal Studios theme park 
is seen as smoke bums from a fire; residents look on 
as a fire in the back lot o f  Universal Studios bum s; a 
thick colum n o f smoke rises from a fire on a back lot at 
Univenal Studios.
I THe
} '‘What's the best kept secret 
\ in San Luis Obispo county?”
7 (A iin p ilcd  aiui p lio tog rap h ed  by S lia n n o n  Ik ircn
'  H . 1 'G’s Italian Freeze right 
by the Apple store 
downtown.”
—  Stacy Liu, 
English sophomore
“Gus's. It’s this sand­
wich shop downtown 
and it's pretty good; you 
should check it out!"
—  Pedro Carvajal, 
physics freshman
i
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"This place in Los Osos 
called Sylvester's. The burg­
ers are great, and if you can 
eat a five-pound one you get 
it free!”
—  Guy Shani, 
biology sophomore
"Definitely the Rock ‘N’ 
Roll diner in Oceano. Their 
malts are to die for!”
—  Cassie Barth, 
graphic communication 
senior
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Are you suffering from 
a recent AN KLE SPRAIN ?
‘V
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, w hen applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  for th is study, you must;
•  Be 18 years of age or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain.
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for tim e and travel may 
also be provided.
To learn more about this lo ca l study, p lease  contact:
Coastal M edical Research G ro u p . Inc.
______________949-7970______________
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Experts call for more 
tests after crane collapse
David B. Caruso
\SS(K I.\I1-.I) I'KI SS
The towering cranes that build 
Americas skyscrapers are often not 
properly inspected for wear, fatigue 
and other potentiallv dangerous 
structural problems, several construc­
tion safety experts said following a 
deadly accident in New\'ork.
Twt) construction workers died 
Friday when the huge cab o f a 
2()( l-foot-high construction crane 
popped off its mast and plummeted 
onto a Manhattan street, sheering off 
part o f an apartment building on the 
way down.
O ane accidents in Wyoming and 
Nevada on Saturday that killed one 
person and injured three, underscore 
the risks involved with working 
around cranes.
Investigators probing the New 
York accident h,ive focused on a 
possible defect in the turntable that 
connected the cab to the cranes 
tower.
Acting Building C'ommissioner 
Robert I.iMandri said a weld in the 
mechanism appeared to have failed. 
Fie said forensic experts were exam­
ining the break and tracking main­
tenance records on the turntable, 
which was part o f an aging crane 
made by the defunct company Ko­
diak that had been in service since 
1 <iS4.
Just why the weld came apart was 
unclear, but crane inspectors and 
engineers who spoke w ith The .As- 
soci.itetl Press on Saturd.iy expressed 
dismav —  but imt surprise —  that 
the problem hadn't been uncovered 
during safetv checks.
(ireg Feslia. president o f ( Tane 
Satets Cs Inspections Inc. in tdiral 
Springs, Fla., aid construction work­
ers handling the giant machines of­
ten lack the expertise spot struc­
tural problems.
“ 1 heir knowledge is fairly lim­
ited. along with their education,' 
leslia said.‘‘You cannot take a one- 
week cinirse at some facility, and .ill 
of a sudden s.iv that you are a crane 
inspector, and that’s what I think is 
happening."
JeftYork, a crane safety consultant 
in H.iyward. C'alif., said many things 
can go wrong with a crane .is it ages. 
Bolts can loosen and stretch. C'racks
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An official inspects the remaining part o f a construction crane after it col­
lapsed, damaging and demolishing buildings in Manhattan, New York.
can develop. Most o f these things can 
be detected, but he said those checks 
are sometimes pertbrmed poorly, or 
not done at all.
“There is no ov’ersight for this 
type o f work.” said “There are peo­
ple who are rubber stamping this 
stutf,” he said.
Ciene Cairley, a structural engi­
neer and vice president o f C'TL- 
(iroup, said there is no national stan- 
d.ird for checking cranes for cracks 
causeil by fatigue, even though there 
is a need for such checks and devices 
are .ivailable that can pert'orm the 
tests accur.itely.
In northeastern Wvommg on 
S.ituixlav. three people were iujured 
when .1 large crane coilapNcd .is it 
moved a pipe across .i rail line at 
the Black Thunder co.il mine near 
Wright, authorities said.
“ It's completelv toppled over; it's 
.1 iii.iss o f blue, tw isted metal." v.iid 
V. !.inipbell t^nmtv Sheriff's Deputy
I. ,^kers. Two of the injured were 
111 critic.il condition.
.'\nd 111 1 as Veg.is. a worker was 
crushed to death by a crane at the 
construction site o f the M (iM  Mi­
rage’s C!ityC Center casino resort m 
Las Vegas, authorities said.
The worker was oiling the crane 
when he apparently became caught 
between its weight system and track, 
said (dark (anility fire sptikesinan
Scott Allison.
The crane didn’t fall, and no one 
else was injured.
There have been several other 
deadly crane accidents in recent 
years.
A section o f a crane collapsed in 
.Miami in March, killing two workers 
and smashing a home. A construction 
worker died in Annapolis, Md.. in 
April after a section o f a crane came 
loose as it was being dismantled. A 
crane collapse that crushed buildings 
and killed a man in Bellevue, Wash., 
in late 200i) prompted an overhaul 
o f that state's safety regulations.
1 he accident in New York came 
just 2 1 /2 months after another crane 
collapsed in midtown .Manhattan, 
killing seven people.
The citv’s building commissioner 
convened an emergency meeting 
o f about .^ 0 area construction ex­
ecutives Saturd.iv to talk about crane 
safety.The meeting was closed to the 
public.'but LiMandn s.iid afterw.ird 
that otiici.ils are focusing on the pos­
sible turntable defect.
“ File crane cab completely came 
apart from the mast in a wav that al­
lows us to. and has drawn us to. locus 
on the actual turntable," Li.Mandri 
Slid. “We have reviewed, based on 
some photographs, that a weld, or 
structural member, m.iy have h.id 
fatigue."
. r--.'
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State Briefs
SA C R A M E N T O  (AP)
—  Scientists seeking evidence 
to explain why Sacraniento-San 
Joaquin Delta fish populations 
have plummeted say ammonia 
from sewage treatment plants m.iv 
be to blame.
Sacramento's regional sewage 
treatment plant discharges treat­
ed wastewater into the delta. The 
wastewater is the largest source o f 
ammonia.
Scientists are reviewing two re­
cent San Francisco State Universi- 
tv Studies that note the deleterious
effect high ammonia levels have
on the delta’s food chain.
• • •
V IST A  (A P) —  A ticket sold 
at a liquor store in the city has 
won the (Lilifornia Lottery’s “Su- 
perl.otto Bins" game, taking the 
jackpot o f $4(1 million.
Lottery officials say the winning 
ticket was sold at Slick’s Liquor on 
South Santa Fx“ Avenue. Vista is in 
northern San Diego (bounty.
The luckv numbers were Of), 
0<S. I I, 2.$, 20 and the meganuni- 
ber was 04.
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National Briefs
C A PE CA N A VERA L, Fla. 
(AP) Hillary Rodham Clinton 
\v(m a lopsided, hut largely synihol- 
R victory Sunday in I'ucrto Ricos 
presidential primary, the final act in 
a weekeiul of' tumult that puslK'd 
Barack Obama tantali/ingly close to 
the Hemocratic presidential nomi­
nation.
the former first lad\ was w in­
ning roughly two-thirds ot tlie 
s’otes as she continued a strong run 
llirougli the late primaries.
CI EV FI.A N D  (A1‘) On
le.ne front the \ ioKmk e he lud sur- 
\i\ed in the war in li u], a young 
Marine w as so w.iry of crime on the 
streets of' his m\ n home tow n th.tf 
he carried onlv SS to avoid becom­
ing a robbery target.
1 fespite his caution. 1 ance C :pl. 
Robert Crutchfield, 21, was shot 
point-bl.ick in the neck during ,i 
robbery ,it a bus stop, l eeding .iiui 
breathing tubes kept him alive 4 
1/2 months, until he died of an in­
fection on M.iy IS.
Two men h.ive been charged in 
the attack, and Cuyahoga County 
Brosecutor Bill Mason said Frid.iy 
the case was under review to decide
whether to seek the death penalty.
• • •
C H IC A G O  (AP) -  Surpris­
ing research suggests that childhood 
cancer is most common m the 
Northeast, results that even caught 
experts off'guard. But stime special­
ists say it could just reflect differ­
ences in reporting.
The large govermnent study is
the first to find notable regional 
differences in pediatric cancer. Ex­
perts say it also provides important 
information to biilster smaller stud­
ies, ctmfirniing that cancer is rare in 
children, but also iimre common in 
older kitls, especi.iily .iniong white 
btiys.
• • •
T U C SO N , Ariz. (AP) —
NAS.A's new robtit on M.irs has 
reached out and touchetl the soil 
fill the first rime, leaving behiiul a 
striking f'o('tprint-like impression, 
scientists salt! Sund.ix.
rile Phoenix .Mars I aiider's ro­
botic .irm w.is making .i test run. 
just one week after its l.uiding. I lu' 
spacecr.iff. which is also its ow n lab- 
oratoiA. will soon start scooping up 
soil and ice anil running tests on it.
" I  his first touch allow s us to uti­
lize the robotic, arm .iccurately," said 
I )avid Spencer. Phoenix's surface 
mission maiKiger at the Jet Propul­
sion L aboratory m Pasadena, Calif.
• • •
IOWA C IT Y , Iowa (AP) —
Police 111 Iowa say a man caught 
w ith a large i]uantit\' o f marijuana 
claimed all he had in mind was re­
cycling.
A complaint by the Johnson 
Ciounty Sheriff ’s Office says the 30- 
year-old man told police in Iowa 
(hty that he planned to turn sevenil 
large bags of marijuana into com­
post.
Officers report the bags he had 
when he was arrested early Saturday 
held a “gallon" or more o f mari­
juana each.
Students skip slime, stink 
with virtual dissection
P.J. n ickerscheid
ASSIK lAl l n I’KI SS
It's not just concern for the squeamish biology students 
w ho w ince at the feel and smell of cutting into a formal- 
dehule-so.ikeil animal.
rhink .ibout the fiog. 1 he pig. Or even the rat.
I h.it's what animal rights .ictivists in West Virginia's 
Northern P.iiihandle had in mind when they donated 
iiiter.ictuv software that replie,ites ,i frog dissection to 
Wlu cling Park 1 ligh School.
M.irilvn ( irindley, .1 member of the t)hio County So- 
. letv tor the Prewntion of ('ruelty to .Animals, said dis- 
s . ting .inim.ils "deseiisiu/es kids. It tells them th.it we do 
not h.ive .my respect for .iiiv animal.’’ She wants to end 
the pr.ictice.
Mandates in 14 st.ites.incltidingVirginia and Maryland, 
that allow biologx students to opt out of dissection w ith­
out jeopardizing their grades are fueling interest in virtual 
dissection as an alternative tool for te.iching anatomy.
Crindley and fellow SPCA member Rebecca (îoth s.iy 
virtual dissection software such as the 1 he Digital Frog, 
the version they donated, offers an alternative to students 
who find ilissection repulsive, and can even save schools 
money.
But some educators, like Christopher Perillo, a science 
teacher in Kenosha, Wis., don’t buy it. He says nothing 
can duplicate the smell, feel and texture o f cutting into a 
real frog.
“It’s not the same as the real thing,” Perillo said. “To 
actually cut tlm)ugh the tissue, see how the skin layers feel, 
the textures, the w'.iy the organs look inside the body, I 
think that can’t be duplicated.
“It’s like trying to become a gardener without touch­
ing the dirt.”
West Virginia is not one of opt-out states for dissec­
tions. But now that biology is a required class in West Vir­
ginia, virtual dissection is becoming an attractive option to 
some educators there.
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A Frog image from a virtual dis.section program that 
includes the frog ;md instructions to the student.
Patrick I )urkin, science department chair at Wheeling 
Park 1 ligh School, said the number of students enrolled m 
biology will incre.ise to about 400 this fall. Before, about 
I.So students studied biology each year.
With a single pig costing upward of S2.S and a frog 
around $6, the program has the potential to s.ive the 
school some money, though not a lot. Wheeling Park 
spends about SI ,(K)0 a year on frogs alone, he said.
By comparison, digital dissection software can be pur- 
ch.tsed for less than $1,.S00 from numerous companies.
In addition to The Digital Frog, schools have plenty 
o f software to choose from, including Froguts, developed 
by Fmguts Inc. founders Richard Hill and David 1 lughes, 
and V-Frog, developed by Tactus Technologies.
Pippin said the move aw.iy fnmi dissecting real animals 
mirrors what’s been happening on college campuses over 
the p.ist 25 years. In 1W2, K>7 o f 124 medical schools 
aensss the country used real animals to teach, anatomy, 
physiology-, pharmacology and surgery.Ibd.iy, eight of 154 
accredited medical schools still do.
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Israel frees Hezbollah 
spy, gets soldiers’ remains
Aron H eller
\SS(K I AI1-.I) I’KI SS
Israel lianded over a eonvieted 
1 lezhollali spy to I.ebanon on Sun­
day and in a surprise move the Is- 
lainie guerrilla group turned over 
what it said were the body parts o f 
Israeli soldiers killeil in a 2(Mi() war.
The lle/bollah gesture, along 
w ith reeent eomments by its leader, 
signaled that ,i larger prisoner e\- 
ehange eould be in the works be­
tween the two bitter eneniies.
Israel saitl publicly that Sunday's 
exchanges were unrelated to a deal 
that would include Israel releasing 
the longest-serving l eb.iiiese pris­
oner and I le/bollah setting free twti 
soldiers captured in a cross-
border raid that sparked a month­
long war.
Out a senior Israeli military tit- 
ficial, speaking on condition o f an­
onymity because o f the sensitivity 
o f the talks, said a deal was in the 
making, even though there was no 
timetable for completing it.
Israeli authorities released Nasim 
Nisr, an Israeli o f Lebanese descent 
after he completed a six-year sen­
tence for espionage and drove him 
from a prison in central Israel to the 
northern Kosh Hanikra crossing.
Hezbollah olVicial Wafik Safa 
told the groups al-Manar TV sta­
tion that it handed over a brown 
box containing what it said were 
the remains o f Israeli soldiers killed 
in the war.
Nasrallah has boasted in the past 
that he holds the arms and legs o f 
Israeli soldiers.
The Israeli army said the remains 
would undergo forensic examina­
tion.
Helge Kvam, a Ked O oss 
spokesman in Jerusalem, called 
Hezbollah’s move a “complete sur­
prise," and the Israeli military said 
the move was not coordinated.
Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasral­
lah predicted last month that Israel 
would soon release prisoners it is 
holding, and Cierman mediators 
have been trying to work out a 
swap for months.
Israel is believed to be holding 
seven Lebanese prisoners, includ­
ing Samir Kantar, who has been in 
an Israeli prison since he was con­
victed o f killing an Israeli family in
Work it.
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An Israeli soldier points the way to an ambulance as it drives toward 
Israel In the Rosh Hanikra border crossing between Israel and Lebanon.
1d79.
Hezbollah has been holding sol­
diers Udi (ioldwasser and Eldad 
Kegev since July 2n()6. The soldiers 
are believed to have been badly 
wounded during their abduction, 
and Hezbollah has offered no proof 
that they are alive.
A larger prisoner swap would 
end a difficult chapter for Israel.The 
two captive soldiers have become 
symbols o f what is widely seen as 
a failed war, and their families have 
become prominent figures as they 
travel the world pushing for the re­
turn o f their loved ones.
Even if  the deal does goes 
through, it is unlikely to temper the 
animosity between Israel and Hez­
bollah, which, with Iranian backing, 
remains committed to the destruc­
tion o f the Jewish state.
In lieirut, (ierman Foreign Min­
ister Frank-Walter Steinmeier said 
Sunday’s exchanges were “prelimi­
nary steps” that “created a positive 
dynamism” in the secret talks be­
tween the sides.
The release o f Kantar would be 
particularly difficult for Israelis to 
accept.
He is serving multiple life sen­
tences for infiltrating northern Is­
rael in 1979 and killing four Israe­
lis —  a 28-year-old man, the man’s 
4-year-old daughter and two Israeli 
policemen.
Kantar repeatedly smashed the
young girl’s head against a rock and 
crushed her skull with a rifle butt. 
Her mother, while trying to silence 
the cries o f her other daughter, ac­
cidentally smothered the 2-year- 
old.
In the past, Israel has traded 
hundreds o f prisoners is return for 
a single captive soldier.
Boaz (ianor, a leading terror­
ism expert in Israel, said this policy 
is misguided because it provides a 
moral victory for the enemy and 
provides them no incentive to keep 
prisoners o f war alive.
“ I think it is a mistake to release 
living prisoners for dead ones,” he 
said.“ I think this should be an iron­
clad rule, especially when we are 
talking about an arch-terrorist like 
Kantar ... 1 think Israel should not 
cross this line.”
Nisr was convicted m 2002 o f 
espionage. He admitted in a plea 
bargain to passing information to a 
senior Hezbollah officer.
Hezbollah released dozens o f 
white pigeons and yellow balloons 
Sunday to mark his return and was 
quick to tout it as another victory.
Arriving in the southern coastal 
town o f Naqoura, Nisr grinned and 
flashed the victory sign as he was 
showered with rice and rose petals 
by throngs o f cheering supporters.
Nisr said his release was part o f 
an exchange deal between Israel 
and Hezbollah.
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International Briefs
PARIS (AP) —  Lcgemlary de­
signer Yves Saint Laurent, wht) re­
worked the rules of fashion by put­
ting women into elegant pantsuits 
that came to define how niodeni 
women dressed, died SuiKiay eve­
ning, a longtime friend and associate 
s.iid. 1 le w.is 7 1.
I'lerre Beige. Saint Laurent’s busi­
ness partner for fcnir decades, said he 
h.id ilied at his Paris home following 
a long illness.
A towering figure of2<)th centu­
ry fishion. Saint Laurent was w idely 
considereii the l.ist of a generation 
that included Cihristian Dior and 
(a)co (dianel and made Paris the 
fashion capit.il o f the world, with the 
Kive (iauche, or Left Bank, as its el­
egant headquarters.
• • •
M O N RO VIA , Liberia (AP)
—  At le.ist eight people suffocated 
at an overcrowded stidium during
a soccer match between Liberia and 
(ianibia on Sunday, a doctor and an 
aid worker said.
I he l()-seat Samuel K. Doe 
si,idiuni in Monrovia was packed 
beyond capacity for the World ( aip 
qualifying match.
I he row dy crow d pushed up 
against a metal bar, causing the Kir 
to snap and sending dozens of peo­
ple careening onto the floor below. 
I hey tell onto others at the game, 
crushing them.
• • •
SA N ’A, YtMiien (AP) —  A
shooting rampage during Lrid.iy 
pr.iyers left eight worshippers dead 
and more than two dozen wouiuled. 
the secoiui attack this month on a 
mosque in northern Yemen.
A Yemeni security official said the 
gunman walked into the nussque 
during the weekly sermon and 
opened fire with his .issault rifle.
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I am a bit of a musical theater snob.
I’ve been lucky to have had opportunities to see the crème de 
'la crème perform on the legendary stages ot both Broadway and 
I London's West End.
1 he San Luis Obispo Little Theatre's (SI (M T) performance o f 
/'M\ Fair I adv” was my first community theater musical experience.
• .'Xs I filed into the intimate theater, a minority among a sea ot 
senior citizens, I thought this local performance would need more 
..than “a little bit t)f luck" to stack up to my previous experiences.
.Armed with a pen, a notebook and cynicism, 1 settled into my seat 
and prepared for \\ hat I thought would be the longest two-and-a-halt 
•hours o f my life. But as familiar tunes streamed out o f the speakers 
above and the lights dimmed, my elitist attitude began to fade.
Lhe cast scurried about the stage conversing in convincing C'oek- 
nev accents and dressed in surprisingly elaborate costumes, except 
'for one unlucks ensemble member in an ill-fitted red dress.
.After Eliza Doolittle (Lauren .Alburn) finished singing "Wouldn't 
It Be Loverls," I ssas a conmuniitv theater consert and had to restrain 
mvself from bursting into song w ith her.
Andres I Icpburn is to “ Ms' Lair 1 .uly"asJulia Koberts is to ‘'l ’retts 
Worn.111." In .Alburn's first performance svith the SI OI L, she played a 
character immortalized on the big screen bv the iconic Hepburn and 
on the stage by Julie Aiuiresvs —  no pressure. She svas impressive and 
belted out the songs as if she sv.is a ('ockney canary.
■Alfred Doolittle (Mike Mesker) didn't need a "little bit o f luck" 
to bring I liz.i's pub-frei.)ueiitiiig father to life. Mis rise to “inuldle- 
cl.iss moiMlits" ssas both ct>ns iiicing and entertaining.
•Alan Benson brought his professional acting experience to the 
role o f Henrs Higgins and ssas a delight to svatch.
Lor those unfiimliar svith the musical —  based on "Pygm alion” 
bs (ieorge Bernard Shasv —  it is a story .ibout lose and personal 
transtbrmation. It’s the story ot Eliza Doolittle, a svonian plagued by 
a thick accent svho makes her living by selling Hossers on the streets 
o f I i>ndon, and Henry Higgins, an arrogant language academic svho 
casually comments that "the sv,iy she speaks is svhat keeps her in 
her place” and svith the right coaching he could turn her into a
lady. Higgins eats his svords svhen Doolittle 
shows up at his door for lessons.
Both the main characters embark on 
personal journeys: I )oolittle’s from Hosver girl 
to lady and Higgins’ from snooty confirmed 
bachelor to a gentleman finally ready to let "a 
ssonian in his life.”
There is a reason svhy they call it the 
SLO Little Theater: it’s tiny. The audience 
surrounds the stage on three sides and 
the front ross is inches assay. The cast’s 
svitty banter compensated for the lack of 
curtains during set changes.
Lhe atmosphere ssas crammed but com ­
fy, and the theater's size added to the experience. While one of 
the ss’omen seated next to me dozed off and snored at sev­
eral points during the performance, the other svas there to see 
her young graiuldaughters perform, and informed me that her 
daughter made the strasvberry tarts ( 'o l. Pickering (Stephen 
Espinosa) enjoyed in Higgins’ study just before Doolittle has 
her breakthrough moment and sings about the infamous "rain 
111 Spam."
l he cast did more for me than just put on a shoss; they 
shosved that you can do justice to a cl.issic musical on a small 
scale, and the best part is you don’t have to pay big Bro.id- 
sv.is prices to enjoy .111 .ifternoon of theater. I ickets .ire S22 
for general admission, and for stiulents .iiid 
seniors. Lhe show, sponsored by Bob 
and Kuth Bostrom, will run 
through June 22.
lust as 1 liggiiis found 
low with someone 
he never imagined, I 
found a iiuality pro­
duction 111 a place I 
never imagined: the 
SI C') Little Theatre.
I am now a reformed 
theater snob.
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Gone, but not extinct yet
lilis year iiv had some iiia' days, 
hut now it’s time for a ditto ice ai’e. ^
Oh man, this is the 
last TKHNDASAU- 
KUS ever to grace 
the pages o f the 
Mustang Daily, so 
let’s wrap things up 
right.
First otF, 1 want 
to say sorry it 1 
ever put your fa­
vorite trend on blast 
and made fun of it. 1 
didn't mean to make 
you embarrassed to wear 
UCids and mini skirts. If that's 
your shit, that’s your shit, so rock 
it. riiat’s what treiuls are about, whether 
you set them or follow them. If you like it, it 
with authority. For example, it Fogs come back, 
you best have the fattest slammer and a huge tube, 
because they call me the pancake man —  I Hip 
stacks, bitch!
Another hint: 1 )on’t be afraid to let go o f trends 
tor any reason. Sometimes you can get really in­
vested into a tremi like I.iniagotchi pets (I got so 
tired of cleaning digital poo), and then w hen no 
one else is pl.iying anymore you feel like, “Well, I 
c.in’t let Nibbles, C!.iptain 1 iddiv and .^rkbar the 
Magniticent just die," so you keep pl.iying. It's best 
to let It go and tell your kids .ibout it later. 1 Ion-
trendasaurus
BRIAN McMullen
estly, the digipet is like our gen­
eration’s pet riK'k.
Also,l never got around 
to s,iying this until now; 
but the vocoder ef­
fect that T-Fain, 
C!hris IJrown, Lil’ 
Wiyne, and now 
-SO C!ent are using 
is so t)verplayed. 
Snoop 1 )ogg’s 
“Sexu.ll Erup­
tion’’ came out 
and was ballaholic 
and then every other 
rapper wanted to hop 
on the trend. Ugh, if you 
wanna hear some good vo­
coder check out Zapp A Roger 
(Dr. Dre loves these dudes). I'od.iy the 
technologs’ h.is changed to the point where it’s 
automatic. When Z.ipp A Roger were doing the 
vocoder thing, they had to pl.iy a keyboard w hile 
singing. Fhe elfect you hear tod.iy that makes the 
voice wobble and sound robot-esque is actu.illy 
applied to the voice tr.ick aiul adjusts the pitch 
of the singing into the correct range w hen the 
singer goes out o f pitch. In other words, I iEWiyne 
sounds like he can sing because he can’t sing. I 
know, lame right?
Now that that’s otf my chest, I want to s.iy that 
I’m going to be graduating in two weeks, which 
h.is me e.x.iniiiiing how sweet a deal going to col­
lege and not tr\ing to sursive in the real world 
is, but I think we c.in make this orile.il e.isier on 
ourselves if we carry on some of the trends we’ve 
got going on at college.
For instance, we can carry on the concept of 
sharing without kegs and red cups. We can’t, how­
ever, carry on drinking like we did in college. My 
friend Stephen’s been saying for a while that if you 
drink ever>’ night in college you’re called a partier, 
but once you graduate, you’re c.illed an alcoholic. 
So cut it out.
Ikit still, we can carry on the community aspect 
o f college. Let’s make it as easy to make friends ftir 
the rest of our lives like when we were meeting 
people in the dorms for the first tune or seeing the 
same random dude at parties every weekend. We 
don’t h.ive to get cold just because we’ve become 
professionals.
Also, let’s play drinking games when we’re all 
in retirement homes. How .ibout a little king’s 
cup w ith w.iriii milk? First person to p.iss out gets 
Jell-O dumped on their Rascal scooter seat.
For real, I hope this column kept you enter­
tained between cLiss (or during ... bad student!), 
but now it's time for the TRENDASAURUS 
to get hit with a giant comet or an ice age or 
w hatever scientists are s.iying killed the dinosaurs. 
Don’t sweat it though, sonied.iy this dino’s coinin' 
back to wreak havoc on your city like Jurassic F.irk 
3. Feace!
Brian McMullen is a journalism senior and a Miistam  ^
I )aily columnist.
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For those looking to excel at karaoke, help is on the way in the form of 
a new book: Raina Ix e s  “Hit Me With Your Best Shot: The Ultimate 
Guide to Karaoke Dom ination.”
Stnd; hard... 717 iewi St ^
..hat not 
too hard!
3| ^ iy jJ r e a r w i th _ B a l | j I ^ ^
K.uaoko (.‘iitluisi- 
.ist K.iiiu I cc follows the 
old .id.igc “write wli.it yon 
know.” whether she's domin.iting 
the st.ige or just h.iving hm.
A Uim ersitx of IhttslnirLth gr.ui- 
ii.ite with .1 iii.ister's degree in nie- 
(.lia .ind fihn studies, 1 ee publishes 
the independent /rine " 1-Up.” the 
first piihlieation devoted to gam­
ing eulture, and reeently pub­
lished “ llit Me with Your Best 
Shot,” about karaoke. She knows 
as iiiueli about the karaoke scene 
as she does \n.leo games. She pro­
nounces it "ka-ray-o-k.iy,” and as 
she relates personal stories .ihout 
her exploits, she is always laughing 
—  a sure sign that she has hm and 
takes it seriously. Not too much, 
mind you.
“ I’ve been karaoke-mg my en­
tire life,” Lee said in a recent phone 
interview with The Fitt News. 
The book’s forward tells about 
her childhood love affair w'ith the 
Japanese performance art.
“ My parents had an ancient La- 
serDisc player and would buy ’5()s 
and ’60s love songs like ‘House o f 
the Rising Sun.’ It was a huge part 
o f how 1 grew up, and my parents 
think it’s a huge part o f Cihinese 
culture.”
Karaoke gained popularity in 
the United States in the '80s and 
’90s, but not as Lee expected.
“There were no books on the 
subject, and I was surprised,” she 
said.
People will spring at the chance 
to sing badly on national televi­
sion and have their souls crushed 
by angsty Brits as opposed to in
skill .myone 
can train for. 
h.id a frieiKl 
who went to 
Yale for acting, and she saiti she saw 
tone-deaf people sing like they're in 
‘I’hantom of the Opera.'”
ee’s new k.iraoke handbook, 
“ lilt  Me with Your Best Shot,” 
even has a section of new excuses 
to wait for the microphone, such as 
“ I'll only karaoke if I’m honibed,” 
so don't try any o f the classic ex­
cuses to duck out o f a rendition 
o f Kelly Clarkson’s “Since You’ve 
Been C one” at the bar.
The book itself is a labor o f love. 
Written in a very conversational 
style, consider it supplemental ma­
terial to the hands-on course o f 
karaoke. Plenty o f dos and don’ts 
abound, as well as tips on picking 
songs that fit your voice, all while 
sounding like you’re just sitting in 
a bar nervously waiting your turn. 
It’s an entertaining and surpris­
ingly informative read (did you 
know you should tip the karaoke 
jockey?).
While the bulk o f the book m.iy 
be hilariously sarcastic and light­
hearted, Lee does cover the basics: 
history, some dance moves to try 
(her favorites being the shimmy 
and the turtleneck), and types o f 
people you meet at a session and 
experimentation —  something 
sure to open a veritable Pandora’s
Box of strange crooning.
think c\}>erinientation's ,i 
part o f the ch.irin.” 1 ee said. “ I’ve 
seen people sing 'B ain  (io t B.ick' 
in I r.mk Sin.itr.i style .ind people 
iMpping Kc\B. It results in delight­
ful, if not highly unusual, results,”
(!i\en th.it m.iny of the songs 
she lists as good karaoke fodiler 
come from the '.t(K to the 'Sds, 
with only a few modern hits, it 
would he gooil to Hex that creativ­
ity so people will remember you 
for the song.
“ It’s like your skill points go up, 
and It shows your creativity. It’s 
about how well you can draw in 
the audience,” she said.
And that takes practice. She 
does say that singing in general is 
an acquired skill, so her book also 
details some products people can 
purchase to pump up their pipes. 
One such product, a videogame, is 
Lee’s current favorite time waster: 
“ Rock Band” for the Xbox 360.
Lee takes karaoke seriously, but 
her personal philosophy keeps it 
from becoming too serious.
“ 1 want people to just relax and 
have fun with karaoke. It doesn't 
matter what your skill is. If you’re 
having fun, you’ll be a great per­
former. There is a way to be bet­
ter: it’s about perfecting skill and 
practice.”
So next time .you’re at the bar 
with a mic in hand, make sure you 
bring a copy o f“ Hit Me with Your 
Best Shot.”
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Looking b 'r .iii evening (,)t entertainment 
unlike anytliing you’ve experienced before 
Ckil Poly's music group KSVP says look no 
further — “Cdianges” is coming to the 
PA(' Pavilion this week, and it's guar- 
anti'ed to change your idea of what a 
Iw ' pertorm.mce can be.
"He pivjiai 'd til -ee seaiiething 
. )idre not used to. siimeihmc \‘‘i\ 
ab.tr.iet ,iiu' .utisiu." s.u-J Kofi 
Viles. .1 busme.s luni'-u .i;:d iiiusii- 
mil' >1 wh-. is part ot K,s\'P. the 
yi-uip prodiK iiig "-Change.." "It s .i 
bliMid ot .ill dittereni t\pes of ,irt combmetl 
to cre.itc .111 owr.ill niess.ige ot love."
It th.it sounds Y.igiie and .imbiguous. th.it's 
preciseK the point. KSVP's performances 
.ire hard to ilescribe. even by those involved 
111 their production.
According to KSVP, its productions are 
a "celebration of electro-acoustic diversity 
and compositional risk.”
Perhaps the best way to describe"('hang- 
es" is by explaining w hat it's not. According 
to music professor Antonio "(ire g ” Harata, 
artistic director and producer of the 
annual production,“C'hanges” is unlike 
any theatrical, musical or ilance per- 
tbrmance most are accustomed to see­
ing. Instead, it's a unique blend of'those
traditional mediums, delivered using the latest technol­
ogy. The goal each year is to bring something new and 
different to audiences than in years past.
This year's performance is actually the third episode 
in a trilogy. T he past two shows focused on different as- 
['ecls, or "virtues,” o f music, according to H.irata. Lhe first 
show ilealt w ith rhythm, w hile the second focused on niel- 
odv. Lhis year’s theme is harmony, or iiioie abstr.ictly. the 
\irtue o f "love.” according to H.irata.
"( )ur show is .1 'thinking , inicert,'” H.ir.it.i s.ud." I here', 
less n.iri.itive than a tspical the.itnc.il yertoi in.iin ". It', 
more like \ lewers see a senes ■->1 \ ign. tres, ,iiic it - up o, 
diem to mterpiet wh.it they nie.m.'
Lhe story, if it c.m be c.illed th.it. i.iki -. pTi. ■ 
 ^ 111 an . l i  t niuseuni. 1 loweser. it i.|U K  kly iH  conie-
cle.ir to viewers tint this is not their typic.il 
museum. I he imiseum's custodian, played bv H,i 
r.it.i. walks the audience through the works ot .irt .is e.ich 
conies .ilive and tells its own story, depicting different 
types ot lose. 1 roiii serious to tkirk to humorous, .ill t.ic- 
ets of love are representeil in one way or another.
•Since I'fP.^.the show has been created almost entirelv 
by Ckil Poly students. Lrom start to finish, everything 
from the creative process —  casting, composing and 
eventually performing —  is handled by students w ith a 
wide variety o f expertise.
Music group RSVPs performances are a unique 
blend o f theater, music and dance, enhanced 
with the latest technology.
COURThSY 1*11010
According to Har.ita, the "core” group o f students ni 
charge of production are typically enrolled in his sound de­
sign class. lAUJ 412.1 loweser, .is in years past, many students 
.ire brought in from other classes and iiujors to offer then- 
specific t.ilents to the production process.
Oser.ill, KSVP is .i coll.ibor.ition between students from 
multiple fields of studs th.it results in .1 uniipie blend of 
.irtistii. expression.
"K S\ 'P  Is unlike .im ilimg I 'se done before," \'iles s.ud. 
"Ill ., tyi ie.il liigii s, bool pi,IS. sou just le.irn sour 'me', and 
pl.is sour p.ii t. I hi. Is "MS l>esoml tli.it We're 1 ■ iriiiii" evers 
,ispe. ■ , pr->.du, "- :ii It'-. .! yre.it xp-. rieiuc "
lie  - s 01 leer.1' e.ie.i t..¡ .1 tiieiiie c.ime li-.iiii H,ir.it.1. 
I I OSS'-' ce ,eh e cer 'ie  ot the pi‘*dik non process is innide.! 
oser to '.idem-- (..iris or trom piop ,md vosuiine design 
to imisi. composition .inJ techiiie.il elemeiu-. In the end. 
H.ir.ita s.ud tlii- students t.ike most o f the credit tor the per 
torm.ince.
■According to H.ir.it,1. the production takes on a life of'its 
osvn e.irls on. ssith students each performiiig then duties 
.iiid offering ide.is that .ire often better than anything H.ir.it.i 
originally envisioned. I his pros ides .1 unique opportunity 
for students to use their creative talents to think outside 
the box.
"In  every shosv for the last Hi years, students have cre­
ated something that was not my ide.i but svas better than 
anything 1 could have come up with,” H.irata said. “The 
show becomes their baby, and they raise the bar for them ­
selves every time. We're stronger in numbers than we are 
alone.”
You can witness “Cdianges” for yourself tomorrow and 
T hursday evening at the PAC' Pavilion.The show starts at S 
p.m.,and tickets are $14 for general and student admission.
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring com­
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THE EXIT EXAM
Keeping it
Current
by Taylor Moore
1 his past Fri­
day 1 tossed and 
turned all night 
Itnig. 1 couldn't 
get the feeling o f 
all the "lasts” out 
o f iny head. This 
was my third to 
last Friday in col­
lege E V ER . This 
weekend was my 
second to last as 
an undergradu­
ate. The paper I 
was working on 
could potentially 
be the last 1 ever 
had to write (one 
small triumph in 
a series o f disap­
pointing “lasts”). —
I remember
every graduation I have ever had (ex­
cept, oddly enough, elementary school). 
In preschool 1 received a miniature 
diploma, the middle school ceremo­
ny featured three classmates making 
a terrifying inelody o f  Vitamin C ’s hit 
“(iradiiation,” and in high scho'ol, 1 re­
member every painstaking step o f walk­
ing on our football field in heels.
Graduations are memorable, and the 
mother o f all cap and gown days is upon 
us. In my last eolumn, it seems only fit­
ting to talk about the future. My own is 
almost as uiulear as wlien I first set foot 
on our eainpus.
S.iving goodbye is hard, packing up 
is difficult, but w bat seems most stress­
ful to me is responding to the seem­
ingly constant inquiries o f “What are 
your plans after graduation?" .Answering 
tlie question correctly is like taking the 
high scht)ol exit exam: a requirement 
and a pain m the ass.
So. what .ire mv plans? t^nite simply.
I Iiave no idea. It kills me to know that 
after four years o f work, 1 can't pinpoint 
wlierc 1 should go or what I should 
do. My close friends feel tlie same way. 
.Most o f tlie time, it seems easier to pre­
dict their futures than my own.
Last week, while I sat on tlie couch, 
remote in hand, I listened to the phone 
conversation o f  one o f my roommates; 
“ Pet food is going to cost more than 
that.You also forgot to budget for vaca­
tions."
Fier dialogue woke me from my self- 
induced coma o f “Jon and Kate Plus S" 
reruns. She is getting married in August 
to a highly organized, borderline obses­
sive compulsive fiancé who is one o f the 
greatest guys I know. As they planned 
their finances, I couldn't help hut worry
seam most s&essßü 
to me is respoiidin^ to tJie 
seaninßy cotistout inquities 
of^What are yottrplam  
aßa'qmduotion?^ ^^
that my measly 
bank aceoimt 
and 1 were in for 
a surprise after 
graduation. If I 
didn't plan ac­
cordingly, get a 
job. and junip 
head first into 
the "real world,"
I might end up 
parked on my 
parents' couch a 
little longer than 
originally ex­
pected.
My priorities 
after graduation 
seem so minor 
in comparison to 
-----------------------------  hers. While work­
ing on her senior 
project and planning her w'edding, she 
is looking for a house, considering a 
pet, finding a job , and keeping a long­
distance relationship together. Current­
ly, all 1 have planned for my future is a 
“soul-searching'' three months o f sum­
mer spent perusing jobs on Oaigslist, 
enjoying my free time and helping plan 
a haehelorette party for the aforemen­
tioned friend.
Unlike my otlier roommates and 
friends, she is one o f the few w ho sort 
o f has an idea about her future plans. 
.Marriage aside, however, she might he 
as clueless as us.
As an almost graduate. I think I 
Iiave the authority to finally say that it 
shouldn't matter. I don't think any o f us 
reallv know w here we siuniid go, w hat 
we siiould do or who exactly we should 
he. We re luckv if we. like my matri­
mony-destined friend, have the faintest 
idea.
Mv dad gave me a great piece o f ad­
vice the other d.iy. While complaining 
(as usual) about my inescapable “ future." 
he stopped me and said,”Taylor, after 51 
years I still don't know what I want to 
do.You just Iiave to try it all out."
■And so 1 think I will. No more wast­
ed time worrying about the big. had. 
ugly “future.” As far as I'm coneeriied. 
if I want to go he an artist, a chemist, 
a hum or a professional howler, no one 
is stopping me hut myself, liy having a 
taste o f everything, niayhc I'll find I'm 
one o f the lucky ones —  someone who 
gets to figure out what she really wants 
to do w itli her life before it's gone.
Taylor Moore is a Journalism senior ainl 
a current erents coinninist for the Mnstaini 
Daily.
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GUEST COMMENTARY
John McCain:
Not everything you say he is
Jacki DeMarchi, your ignorance astounds me, especially to support them, 
seeing that you are the vice president o f the Cal Poly College You say that McCain is opposed to waterboarding, yet he
Republicans. vetoed a bill that would forbid the CdA from using it. The
You say that since he is a war veteran,John McCain is the Senate passed an anti-torture bill in response to a different 
only one capable o f effectively running this war. By that logic, bill Bush had signed to allow the use o f torture techniques, 
we should have elected John Kerry in 2004. However, it is oh- although it is expected that Bush will veto the anti-torture
L E T T E R S
TO THE EDITOR
vious that McC.ain does not truly care about 
the soldiers fighting for our country. Recently,
McCain voted against a Cil bill that would al­
low further education for veterans who have 
completed their three-year enlistment. This 
bill passed in the Senate by more than a two- 
thirds majority that would be needed to over­
turn the presidents veto (and the president 
is indeed planning to veto it). McC'ain was 
one o f only 22 senators who voted against 
the Cl bill. It seems that other Republicans 
have been able to agree on something with 
the Democrats, but apparently McClain is not as moderate as 
these Republicans as you suggest he is.
You say that “McCain does not pander to special inter­
ests of ptnverful groups." Have you not heard of M cCain’s 
suspected sex scandal with lobbyist Vicki Iseman? C^ r have 
you heard about the lobbyists that McCain has fundraising 
money for him? McCain has more lobbyists fundraising for 
his campaign than any other presidential candidate. Needless 
to say, it is a major concern to many that McCain may be 
indebted to these lobbyists for all o f their help. Why are these 
lobbyists helping McCain anyway? Why are more lobbyists 
helping directly in McCain's campaign than any other presi­
dential campaign? What do they hope to gain from it? It re­
ally makes one wonder whether or not McCain has promised 
them something ...
You say that McCain does not support the Bush tax cuts. 
This may have been true at one point, but it is not true any 
longer. McCain has stated on his campaign trail that he plans 
to make the Bush tax cuts permanent. Although McC'.ain may 
have been the least likely o f the possible Republican presi­
dential nominees to spend money on these tax cuts, it does 
not change the fact that he still plans on dishing out money
To read the 
original article titled 
“John McCain is the 
uniting candidate” 
by Jacki DeMarchi, 
please go to http:// 
tinyurl.com/3vjk3o.
bill. McCain voted against this bill and agreed 
with the president on this issue.
You say that McCain is the uniting can­
didate. I agree. McCain has voted along with 
the president’s opinions 100 percent o f the 
time in 2008 and 03 percent o f the time in 
2007. It seems to me that McClain truly is the 
next President Bush. Seeing as President Bush 
currently has approval ratings in the low 30s, 
it seems that both Republicans and Demo­
crats alike can rally against Bush. If Mc(?ain’s 
presidency is just going to be another four 
years o f Bush’s policies, then Republicans and Democrats can 
truly be united, but against McClain. This country has been 
united out o f hate for too long now; it is time to offer Ameri­
cans something to look forward to.
You say that you "find (Mc('.ain) to be powerful, charis­
matic and inspiring. He communicates with ease and is a true 
presence in the room.” If these are qualities that you value in 
a presidential candidate, may 1 suggest Barack Obama? Any­
one who has heard his speeches can agree that he is power­
ful. charismatic, inspiring, eloquent and a true presence in the 
room. If you have not had the pleasure o f hearing Obama 
speak, 1 suggest you read the transcript o f his speech on race 
entitled "A More Perfect Union.” You will also be happy to 
hear that Obama does not pander to special interest groups, 
that he does not support the Bush tax cuts, that he is opposed 
to waterboarding and torture o f all kinds, and that he is a 
candidate with whom Republicans and Democrats alike have 
united. It seems that you and Barack Obama might actually 
get along quite nicely.
.\ioorr is a hiochnnisfry soplumorc and a ’^ncsf columnist 
for the Mustan(f Daily.
GUEST COMMENTARY
The vote for M cCain not so united
I am writing in response to the 
“United we vote” column by (Chris­
tina Chiappe that was published on 
May 28.
MeCCain deserves our respect as a 
veteran and ex-POW . However, com ­
bat experience is not always indicative 
o f a person’s honesty or integrity. The 
Vietnam veterans who organized the 
political group Swift Boat Veterans for 
Truth mocked John Kerry’s three pur­
ple hearts when the truth o f their al­
legations was anything but established. 
To his credit, McCain publicly con­
demned the ads as dishonest.
During his most recent presidential 
campaign, MeCCain appears to have re­
evaluated his stance on a number of 
key issues in an attempt to appeal to a 
more conservative base. For example, 
he spoke o f his opposition to a bill 
which would expand veterans’ benefits 
in a speech on Memorial Day. (The 
bill passed in Congress by a veto-proof 
margin despite the outspoken objec­
tions o f McCain and a veto threat 
from the president.) More disturbing 
is MeCCain’s recent vote to quash a bill 
that would have restricted the C IA ’s 
use o f harsh interrogation techniques.
As for MeCCain’s econom ic prowess, 
his own words speak volumes. He was 
quoted by the Wall Street journal in
To read the original article 
titled “United we vote” 
by Christina Chiappe, 
please go to http://tinyuri 
com/3fxh3u.
2003 saying,“ ! ’!!! going to be honest: I 
know a lot less about econontics than 
1 do about military and foreign policy 
issues. 1 still need to be educated.” He 
later denied making these comments 
in the 2008 MSNBC? Boca Raton ILe- 
publican debate, claiming to be “well- 
versed in economics.”
McC?ain’s newfound support for 
extending the Bush tax cuts is a tell­
ing example o f  his opportunistic val­
ues. In a May 2001 floor statement he 
declared that he could not “ in good 
conscience support a tax cut in which 
so many o f the benefits go to the most 
fortunate among us, at the expense 
o f middle class Americans who most 
need tax relief.” He now claims that he 
initially opposed the tax cuts because 
they were not offset by spending cuts 
—  a very different explanation from 
the one he gave seven years ago.
('-hiappe argues that McC?ain is the 
“only uniting candidate in this elec­
tion.” As proof, she cites polls from 
Ohio and Florida which purport to
reveal that only half o f  C?linton sup­
porters would vote for Obama over 
McC?ain. This statistic should be no 
surprise as it relates to Florida, con­
sidering the number o f  Floridians that 
were disenfranchised in its Democrat­
ic primary.
What 1 find more interesting is that 
Mike Huckabee, Mitt Rom ney and 
Ron I’aul have continued to reap a 
significant percentage o f  votes (a com ­
bined 20 percent on average) in R e ­
publican primaries after Mc(?ain was 
crowned the presumptive Republican 
nominee.
The McCain o f  today is little more 
than a carbon copy o f  President Bush. 
As further evidence o f  how McC'.ain’s 
values have changed over the years, 
consider that C Q  gave him a 67 per­
cent “party unity” voting score in 
2001, yet last year he supported Bush’s 
position on legislation 93 percent o f 
the time. His unrelenting support for 
an unpopular war that cannot be won 
and lockstep with I’resident Bush on 
the most important issues facing this 
country are enough to make any 
Democrat cringe.
Jason Hoyle is a computer science soph­
omore and a finest columnist for the Mns- 
tau{f Daily.
Understand where your food comes from 
and get involved in the process
Special thanks to Student Community Services and 
Hopedance Films for their free showings o f the films 
“ King C orn” and “The Real Dirt on Farmer jo h n ”on 
May 21 and 28, respectively. As illustrated in both films, 
now is the time to work toward developing a more sus­
tainable food system. To accomplish this goal, we must 
understand where our food comes from as well as request 
and purchase sustainable products.
A great way to start is by becoming a member o f the 
(?al Poly Organic Farm’s (^immunity Supported Agri­
culture Program, which is now accepting new members 
for the summer quarter. Volunteers are welcome and 
students can receive academic credit for working on the 
farm through the C')rganic Enterprise Course (C?RS(? 
203). Visit calpolyorgfarm.com to learn more about 
immediate ways to support a sustainable food system on 
campus.
Anastasia K illham
Cal Holy Organic Varm outreach coordinator
Leaked e-itiails show corruption in Cal 
Poly administration
1 low dare Professor Ed Sullivan s.iy that the leaked 
e-mails “really show how long and hard we're working 
U) make a good contract,” but at the same time complain 
about how he “really, really hope(s) we can .ivoid asking 
for a clarification o f this phrasing and simply tell them 
we’re ready to sign.” How exactly is this going to be a 
“good contract” if he wants to “simply tell them we’re 
ready to sign”? I've spoken to him personally before and 
he could not be less enthused about female inclusion, 
which you could probably tell by his indifference to X e ­
nia Bixler's question.
Even though Dean Susan Opava said she didn't see a 
problem with allowing females or minorities to partici­
pate, I've heard otherwise, and the problem should be 
staring her in the face. Professor Sullivan admitted to me 
that (?al Poly would not be realistically selecting from our 
pool o f female faculty members beause JUC? requires the 
professor to assist students in labs, which women would 
not be able to do because o f jUC'.’s gender segregation.
I would like to thank Xenia Bixler for asking the 
questions no one else was asking. It may just be part o f 
her jo b  to ask questions, and she probably didn’t do it 
on behalf o f women or minorities, but I am glad there is 
someone up top who may be as concerned as I am about 
the inherent discrimination in the contract.The apathetic 
response she received magnifies the corruption in our 
administration.
Selina C hang
Software engineerin{> Junior
Arnold stated in her Tribune interview on May 30 that 
there are msufVicient funds in the county cofTers for long- 
range planning, implying that planning is a luxury to 
be pursued only when the economy is booming. In the 
same interview, she said she also wants to dismantle the 
(?aIPERS retirement system o f state employees by mak­
ing it a volunteer contribution system. On KVEC?, she 
said she supports Proposition 98, which will eliminate all 
renter protections. She opposes ALL medical marijuana 
distribution facilities in the unincorporated area of the 
county, including towns. She wants to strengthen prop­
erty rights for ranchers and farmers, and those for urban 
property owners as well, expressly the elimination ot rules 
governing the impacts o f ag operations and development 
on the environment. And according to multiple sources, 
she supports rezoning for residential development and 
breakup o f large agricultural parcels. If you think Orange 
(bounty is a fine place, then vote for Arnold, because she 
will ensure that San Luis Obispo C?ounty will soon look 
like it, trartic and all.
—  R. Hodin
Response to “Patterson, .-irnold vie for supervisor"
Daily Dots
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0421
Across
1 Do some fall 
farmwork
5 Servings of corn
9 Windshield 
material
14 Auto shaft
15 Ladder rung
16 Actor Murphy of 
old westerns
17 Twelvemonth
18 Symbol of a new 
start
20 Low-growing 
tree found 
typically in rocky 
soil
22 Joined by treaty
23 Tax org.
24 Actress Longoria
25 Byways: Abbr
26 Dangerous 
cargo
30 Does the 
butterfly, e.g.
32 Fugard's “A
Lesson From 
*»
33 It indicates the 
seconds on a 
clock face
37 Aussie jumpers
38 Three squares,
eg.
39  ______ Lackawanna
(bygone railroad)
40 Small whirlwind
42 Carpenter’s tool
43 “As You Like It" 
forest
44 Ransacked and 
robbed
45 Seer’s gift, 
briefly
48 It’s about 78% 
nitrogen
49 Butterfly catcher
50 Hasty glance 
52 Stock
transaction done 
at a loss for tax 
purposes 
57 Old radio part
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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59 "Stronger than 
dirt" sloganeer
60 Commerce on 
the Web
61 Out of harbor
62 Visitors to baby 
Jesus
63 Drug-yielding 
shrub
64 "Hey!"
65 Once, long ago
Down
1 Sunbeams
2 Prez or veep
3 Banned spray on 
apple trees
4 Lima's land
5 Debutante’s date
6 Book of maps
7 Smell horrible
8 Fat farm
9 Old-fashioned 
light
to  Pause
11 Red who fought 
oil well fires
12 Put in place
13 Does some 
spring farmwork
19 Forces at sea
21 Favoritism or 
discnmination
24 Actor Tom of 
“The Girl Can’t 
Help It"
26 Difficult
27 Baseball’s Felipe 
or Jesus
28 Places with 
exotic animals
29 Legendary 
Washington 
hostess Perle
27 2'i
-r
1
f . ' i
b3 ■
)4 5f>
PuzzI« by Jan«t R. Bandar
30 Lover
31 Bookcase part
33 Cut apart
34 Asia’s __ Sea
35 Three’s opposite 
on a clock face
36 Land owner’s 
document
38 Steak order
41 Bram Stoker 
novel
42 Central part
44 Usher again
45 Roof’s edge
46 Sudden 
outpouring
47 Pie nut
49 Local theaters, 
in slang
51 Go to rack and
52 Pantywaist
53 Unchanged
54 Not quite closed
55 Doesn’t keep up
56 Number on an 
Interstate sign
58 Faucet
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS,
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturecomics com O Doug Brattw 2008
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F e e l i n g  l i k e  crap?
Get the day^ s top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Cinderella’s husband learns why you never 
marry a hottie after just one date.
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Outdoors
continued from page ¡6
kiu-cs and ankles than running, 
according to the 24-Honr l itness 
Web site'
A tew great San l.nis Obispo 
biking trails are UhitV I'rail in 
Montana de Oro State I'ark and 
the Herrv brail in C\iinbria,as well 
as riding on bast C'uesta Círade 
along U.S. Highway KM. (On a 
clear day, the Océano 1 times can 
be seen on this ride.)
C'loser to home, KoK’ C'anyon 
provides a scenic ride in its own 
right. Nutrition junior Ian Jordan 
says he likes it because “you can 
go fast and tar and see a lot." One 
ot his favorite rides includes going 
south to Lopez Lake and coming 
back on I lighway 227.
“ It has a little o f everything, 
from being Hat to hill climbs,” he 
e.xplains.
Kock climbing is another fun 
option, and is cpiickly catching on 
in popularity. It reejuires consider­
able upper body strength as well as 
flexibility and endurance.
“ 1 love to climb,” animal sci­
ence sophomore Cdiristy Kerisho 
says. “It's a full-body workout. It's 
a mental workout, too.”
There are two climbing cen­
ters in the area —  O u x  Climbing 
CTmter on Laurel Lane and SLC')- 
C^ l’ CTIM KINC on Suburban 
Road.
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t )f  course, a sport with no set 
boundaries or locations is running, 
and the only real gear needed are 
shoes and exercise clothes.
Architectural engineering se­
nior lames Nunno, o f the CLil Koly 
track and field team, says he espe­
cially enjoys outdoor interval and 
resistance running.
"It's high intensity with low 
reps that get the heart rate up, 
and It builds explosive muscle,” he 
says.
According to 1 heKunners- 
(iuide.com, running not only im­
proves cardiovascular health, but 
also coordination, while lowering 
blood pressure, helping arteries 
maintain elasticity and reducing 
the likeliness o f eventual bone and 
muscle loss.
“You can go wherever you 
want for however far or long and 
people always seem to be im­
pressed with it,” food science ju­
nior Sarah Henrich says.
Popular running trails can be 
found at Madonna Mountain or 
Bishop Peak, going up to the “ P” 
on campus. Poly C'.anyon, Avila 
Beach (weaving through the golt 
course and vineyards) and l.aguna 
Lake (which even has trails that go 
on the property o f Madonna Inn).
Whether through swimming, 
walking, running, hiking, golfing, 
rock climbing or biking, San Luis 
Obispo offers a variety o f oppor­
tunities to get in shape, all while 
escaping the repetitive, tedious na­
ture o f the gviii.
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San Francisco rallies in 
10th, edges San Diego 4-3
•
ASSOCIAlhl) I’RKSS
The San Francisco Giants’ Alex Hinshaw pitches against the San 
Diego Padres during the 10th inning Sunday in San Francisco. After 
taking a 3-1 lead in the top o f the frame, the Padres surrendered 
three scores to fall to 23-35. The Giants improved to 24-33.
Track
continued from page !6
in the* preliminaries.
“('loing into it, mentally, I had 
decided to approach the prelims like 
they were the finals and attacked it 
like it w.is the last race of the year tor 
me.” loKer said.
At-large bids are expected to be 
awarded eaiK
Tre’dale
Tolver
this week.
“1 did what 
1 could,” Iblver 
said o f the fi­
nals.“! )bvious- 
1\, I wasn't sat­
isfied with the 
results 1 ended 
up with, but it 
was a great ex­
perience just to 
run against the 
fastc'st athletes 
in the western 
U.S.
“It was an electriKing environ­
ment, with all the Pac-Kl schools 
and all the WA(' schools,” he .idded. 
“There was a ver\’ high intensitv on 
the track —  everybody out there was 
fighting for It.”
I )ay, the 200.5 women's high |unip 
national champion, said she'll train a 
“little bit harder” this week than the 
last before tapering off a bit to be fresh 
for Iowa.
“Anyone on any given day can 
compete with me,” I )ay said.“But for 
the most part, I just need to go out 
and focus on what I need to do.”
Get your New Era 
Caps here!VOÜR
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $9() for 
9() days. Smiling Doe Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
wvvw.smil ingdogyogaSLO.com
To whomever took the 
banana tree plant outside of 
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
Visit mustangdaily.net/classi- 
fieds to see photos, links, and 
more information!
muàO
( Waxing Special! Ii0 %  off for first-tinte c lie n ts^
mil t« nukr an apfiointnMYit with Robin 
5 4 1 -1 1 0 0  o r  4 3 9 - S 5 0 S  (cell>
llnwnl St. iMftrinelil Onirr)
wmv com
FOR SALE
Kia Rio Cinco for sale! 
Cute, sporty car for sale by 
Cal Poly professor. Great 
condition, 48,(KK) mis. 
Sec link for info / photos: 
http:// slo.craigslist.org/ 
car/679806048.html $7(KK)/ 
best offer
HELP WANTED
ATTENTION PHYSICS 
MAJORS Am in need of 
physics article reviewers. Pay 
rate is $ 2().(X) per hour, most 
work takes minimum of live 
hours, email garciabias(a’att.nct
PART-TIME CAMPUS 
PROMOTER Urgent, $9/ hr- 
handing out flyers. 
innovativewebconccpts(a 
yahoo.com
HELP WANTED
Summer Work GET EX­
PERIENCE NOT COEFEE 
THIS SUMMER!!! $I6.(K) 
base-appt. Part and full 
time work in customer sales 
and service. No expierience 
needed training provided. All 
majors should apply. Schol­
arships and internships based 
on performance. Conditions 
Apply. Interviewing Now 
and start after finals. For lo­
cal interview 805-547-1799 
Apply online or for other 
locat ion s www. workforst u- 
dents.com/ n
Make $$$ Now! 
DRINKACTPOWKR.COM
Palm Theatre is Hiring!
817 Palm Street.
* Apply in Person*
HELP WANTED
HOUSECLEANER 
NEEDED Housecleaner 
needed for professional 
couple. $ 15.(K) per hour. 6 
hours per week, more pos­
sible. All supplies provided. 
Own transportation needed 
or SLO Transit Bus 3 to Tank 
Farm Road and Brook pine 
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0255
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $l2(K)/wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluishayinn.com 
bsaiC«'charter, net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything'.^ Please 
contact Cal Poly I.ost and 
Found in buildinu 70 or at 
805-756-7469.
LOST USB! Itsa white, 4 
gig, USB. Reward if found! 
= ) Contact Abby at 
626-715-4110
Lost IpodTouch! I lost my 
I pod touch last w eek by the 
Cal poly track. Reward!!! 
Email: agorettit« calpoly.edu 
ork)5-345-0985
mustangdaily.net
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Day takes final step to nationals
Cal Poly senior wins womens high jump; 
Anderson, Tolver, Pickett, Dargitz, Dufresne 
all earn at-large consideration to nationals
MUSTANt; MAIIY SWH kl l*OKT
COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Poly sophomore C,arl Dargitz was 11th in the men’s 3,000- 
meter steeplechase at the West Regional on Saturday, in 8:58.6.
In her tinal opportunity to compete before the national 
championships, Sharon Day didn’t let herself down.
Tlie Cal Poly senior won the women’s high jump Saturday 
afternoon at the West Regional hosted by 
C'al State Northridge with a mark o f 6 feet,
1 '/z inches —  a meet record.
“ I’m happy with the height 1 jumped,” 
said 1 ^ ay, who on May 17 at the liig West 
Conference C'hampionships (also at the 
Matador Track C'omplex) met an Olympic 
“A” standard necessary to compete in Bei­
jing by clearing 6-4
“It’s more o f just a stepping stone to the 
big show,” Day said o f Saturday’s importance 
leading up to the national championships, 
held June 11-14 in Des Moines, Iowa.
I )ay topped a pair o f Arizona sopho­
mores, Elizabeth Patterson and Jasmin 
Day —  Sharon Day’s sister. Both Wildcats 
cleared 5-11 14.
“It’s always fun,” Day said of jumping 
against her sister. “We both kind o f add a 
little motivation for each other, and can be 
encouraging to each other.”
Though none o f the other 14 Mustangs chalked up a top- 
five finish necessary to earn an automatic bid to national com­
petition, five came in the top 12 to warrant consideration for 
at-large bids, which will be given in descending order using the 
national best marks list applied to athletes from the four regional 
meets.
1 5
The number 
of Cal Poly 
track and field 
athletes who 
competed in the 
West Regional 
at Cal State 
Northridge on 
Saturday
5
The nuinijer of 
Mustangs with 
top 12 finishes, 
earning at-laige 
consideration for 
the national level
BENJAMIN ROZAK m u s t a n g  DAILY 
Cal Poly freshman Jasmine Pickett, shown May 3, was ninth 
in the women’s high jump Saturday, at 19 feet, 2 1/2 inches.
The Mustangs qualifying for at-large consideration were 
junior Evan Anderson, who came in sixth in the men’s 1,5(M) 
meters, with a season-best time o f 3 minutes, 45.03 seconds; ju ­
nior Tre’dale Tolver. seventh in the men’s 1(K),at 10.64; tfeshman 
jasmine Pickett, ninth in the women’s long jump, at 19-2 'A; 
sophomore Carl Dargitz, 11th in the men’s 3,0(KI steeplechase, 
with a personal-best H:5H.6; and junior julie.inn Dufresne, 12th 
in the women's shot put, at 48-S )4.
Tolver’s clocking came a d.iy after he ran a lifetime-best 10.4H
see Track, page 15
SLO offers wide variety of 
outdoor fitness opportunities
Brittney Clyde
\H OSN(; DAIIY
Soon cold weather will be a thing 
of the past and an invariable slew of 
sun-drenched d.iys will be here. Sum­
mer IS just around the corner, whic h 
means frozen yogurt, water balloon 
tights with neighbors and lazy beach 
days.
Swimsuit se.ison m.iy normally
c. uise a bit o f apprehension, and per­
haps the gym is too monotonous most
d. iys of the week. Who wouldn’t get 
tired o f the same weight and cardio 
machines, girls staring you down while 
waiting for their turn on the elliptical 
and the magazines that have been in 
the Recreation CT*nter for months?
This summer, take advantage o f the 
beautiful San Luis Obispo outdoors 
and move those boring gym workouts 
into nature. It might be surprising how 
good of a wtirkout can happen, while 
even pmviding a little fun.
(folfmg, for instance, is a social 
sport and works your shoulders, b.ick 
and chest. Walking miles for nine to 18 
holes also pmvides a light cardio work­
out.
Ntitrition junior Michelle Toussaint 
likes golf especially for those reasons.
“You use muscles you normally 
wouldn’t use, and if you pl.iy nine 
holes, you are walking, carrying your 
bag for over two hours,” she says.
Three golf courses in the San Luis 
Obispo area include I )airy O eek (mu­
nicipal, 18-hole), Laguna Lake (mu­
nicipal, 9-hole), and San Luis CUsispo 
( THintry Club (private, 18-hole).
Business sophomore |eremy CTeve- 
land prefers l.aguna Lake.
“It's pretty cheap and there’s no 
dre^ cotie,” he says.
When it becomes unbearably hot 
outside, swimming is another great 
workout. The U.S. Water Fitness As- 
stn iation (USWFA) st.ites that "swim­
ming pmvides individuals with several 
physical, social and mental benefits 
including impmved strength and flex­
ibility, enhanced muscular stamina and 
balance, a strong heart and a better 
physique. It’s also a fast and effectise 
remedy for healing muscles.”
• Kinesiolog\- junior Wesley 
Mcgeachy, a member o f C^ il Boly’s 
triathlon club team, praises the whole- 
body WTirkout swimming offers.
“You don’t h.ive to do a bunch of 
individual exercises,” he says. “ It’s al­
ways whole body, so it’s quicker. And 
I really don’t like to be stuck inside on 
machines all d.iy; 1 like doing stuff with 
my own body weight.”
Mechanical engineering senior 
Stephane Roussel, who’s taken part 
in the m.tsters swimming pmgram on 
campus, also preferred swimming.
“Where else can you get a full-body 
tan while working out?” he says.
If the water doesn’t sound appeal­
ing, biking m.iy. It works the legs by 
shaping, toning and firming thighs and 
calf muscles, and puts less stress on the
see Outdoors, page 15
Sara Wright
Ml-SIAN<. IWIIS
Whai sport requires (lalance. precisitui, 
consistency and a trusty ball witli pins? It’s 
l>owiing, ,ind the C.Ü Poly btswiing club team 
is seeking to exjMnd,
The team has bc*en in existence fi>r about 
fi\e se.irs, with two past captains befi>re its 
current le.idei, mech.inical engineering iunioi 
Kyle Validen Berg, w ho's bt'en boss ling lor 
i lose to I 5 s ears.
Most o l the le .nn ’s 
m enibiTs h.ise bowU-t" 
lo r .11 le.isi 1(1 se.iis,
, in d  11 .IS e l i n g  i i u t i i - 
b e i s  l i . ist '  . i s i i . i g e
s e o u ’s o l
IS  .ig
215 m
6 l  o u t  o l  .91(1.
'T si-i so iu ' ss ho 
joins the le.n il is 
I'Spi t U'lU I 'll.  S.ISs
1 ).is III V.inVfnsden, ..
I IS il e i i g i n e e i  in g  l i e s l i -
in . I l l, “ It's noi the kind  o l sport ss liete son i ,in 
eoine lo  lo lle g e  ,ind s.is. T les, I l l i i i ik  I ss.nil 
t o l ls  II o u l.’ I t ’s not lik i' llnoss n ig .1 I I isbee.”  
V.inden Berg .igrees ssiih Ins le.nnnia le, 
S.IS ing. " I t ’s .1 haul sport to  le.ii n.”
I he M ust.nigs, ss ho lin ished 2 llll( i- ll7  
r.inked lu il i  in the lo n n iis  by ( ollegeBoss I- 
in g .io m , p i.K lice  .it le.isi tsvice on sveekends, 
ill is ing to  S.nit.i .M.iii.i's R .nn lio  Boss ! tin  
qn.ilits p lasing nine. I hough allosved to  pl.is 
.It M ustang I .nil's t in  free, the te.nn is svilJiiig 
to  m.ike the d iis e  and pay S l.7 5  a game 25
miles .iway.
“ .Mustang Lanes is in ctnnplete ilisrepair," 
Vanden Ik'rg explains.
Lhe team receives 81,109 through \s- 
soiialed Stuilents Inc. funding, svhich isn’t 
enough to.coser all costs, bichiding tr.uispor- 
tarion atuLregistradon for competitions As ,i 
ri'.sult, members pay fin their own equipineut, 
as ssell .is.g.nnes. although vendors often gise 
equipment tlisi omits to collegiate teams.
M em bers d o n ’t p.is dnes. but it costs S250 
to  register the te.nn ssitli the s.inctioning 
body, the I in iled  St.ites Boss ling  I onm ios ion  
( I 'S I U )
Ills ' li'.im  lo n ip e ies  in s.n io iis  i olK I'j.iie  
ton i n.nnenis. d ll' leg is ti.iiio n  tees toi s s liiil i 
r.nige tron i S2''ti lo  S> >(i Most .lU' .ig..nnsi 
o ther ssi'stern te.nils, nsn,ills tron i V iizon.i, 
\e s . i i l . i .  I ' t . i l i ,  ( tii'g.on .nid \V .is ln iii’ io ii 
R e g io ii.il lo in  lu n ii ' i i ts  .ne lo in p iis e il ot 
.ibo iit I I lo  ’ ll sijn.iils.
I s s o  Ml l i n e e  n i n e s  ,i s e . n ,  d ie  l e . n i i  p.n iii  l- 
j i . i ie s  in n . i i io n . i l  i o n i j i e l i t i o n s  o t i e i i  h e ld  
III I .IS V e g , . i s ss b u l l  m .is  iin h i d e  n e .n i s  tiO 
le . i m s  l i o m  . i r o n i id  d ie  l o n n i i s .
lh e  M iis i.n ijis . ssho sson d ie ii t iis i lo in -  
n.nneni in le b in .iis  20i>7 .ii d ie .S.ni lose Sili- 
io n  V.illes t lassii, are noss le c n n iin g  s iine  
ne.irls l i . i l f  ol die le .iin  ss'ill be g r.id iiiilin g  
next se.n
V .iiiile ii B i'ig . ssho enroin.iges in le ieste il
sindenis to e-ni.iil liini .it ks andeuh'n i .ilpols.
edn, hopes to  I'ln  o in .ig i' I'lion g h  people to
jo in  hs’ ( f r to h e i.  in t in ir  fo r the 2008-tl6  se.i - 
* ' ** * son s tn St tom  n.nneiit.
